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Re: January 27th Pool Committee Meeting
From: Bob Wilbur (bbwilbur@broadstripe.net)
Sent: Sun 1/27/13 9:46 PM
To: Sue Corliss (cedars@olypen.com); Cathie Harrison (cathieanne@aol.com)
Cc: tdahl@shorelinefire.com; whshed@live.com; gwynstaton1@msn.com; pheffy@aol.com;
danlisahall@comcast.net; hendrickcj@gmail.com; bspettersen@earthlink.net;
jean_salls2000@yahoo.com; hermitanamaria@gmail.com; karenshaak@gmail.com

As one who rather likes opƟons but lacks any pool water‐type predisposiƟon, it sounds to me,
Sue, like a quesƟon for “the pool inspector.” But I also vote for you Sue to do your parallel
invesƟgaƟon, and don’t stop checking out any other ecofriendly ideas you might have.
The energy and perseverance be with you...bob
From: Sue Corliss
Sent: Sunday, January 27, 2013 6:33 PM
To: Cathie Harrison
Cc: tdahl@shorelinefire.com ; bbwilbur@broadstripe.net ; whshed@live.com ; gwynstaton1@msn.com ;
pheffy@aol.com ; danlisahall@comcast.net ; hendrickcj@gmail.com ; bspettersen@earthlink.net ;
jean_salls2000@yahoo.com ; hermitanamaria@gmail.com ; karenshaak@gmail.com
Subject: Re: January 27th Pool Committee Meeting
Good Evening All
I personally thought the meeƟng went well. A lot of ideas, quesƟons, comments were raised/made. I had asked about a
'saltwater pool'. Dan explained that a saltwater pool had been considered previously, but it would require more changes and
would probably not be cost eﬀecƟve. Being the curious person that I am, I googled 'saltwater swimming pools' and was
given a diﬀerent opƟon. A non chlorine, non salt opƟon. So I clicked on it. It's a system that incorporate pure oxygen creaƟon
and copper ionizaƟon. Thereby making the pool crystal clear and algae free.
I ﬁnd this to be a cleaner, less chemical opƟon. I would like to call/contact the SwimFresh company and get more
informaƟon. Speciﬁcally using the current pool (aŌer renovaƟons). I know (from the meeƟng) that we have a chlorinator that
isn't very old, but maybe if we could go chemical free and the cost isn't too great, we might want to consider this alternaƟve
and possibly more eco friendly opƟon.
I am asking permission of the commiƩee and/or BOD to allow me to do this. Obviously, it would only be 'fact ﬁnding' and I
wouldn't be commiƫng us to anything.
Please let me know via email
Thank you
Sue Corliss
cedars@olypen.com
360 678 3731
On Jan 22, 2013, at 10:27 AM, Cathie Harrison wrote:
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Good Morning There will be a pool committee meeting on:
Sunday, January 27th
11 AM - 1 PM (may not take 2 hours)
I've invited the Pool Ops & Safety committee members as well.
Agenda items:
Review a draft recommendation for major pool categories (repairs) based on an accumulation
of data/emails over the past 3-4 years. I met with Ed and Carol to categorize this information.
Architect findings and recommendations (pool facilities)
Next steps...
I will publish meeting notes for those who are unable to attend, And I'll bring cookies for Harry (and the
rest of you), bring your own coffee. Pro-Bowl (football) game is not on until 4 PM, I believe.
Thanks,
Cathie Harrison
360.678.9003
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